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According to
strength and build
a man can carry
from 80 to fiO pounds ;

'an elephant from
1,600 to 2,000 ; a
horse will carry SW-
Oto ! (X) pounds ; a
donkey 176 to 200 ; a-

wulo , when il "suits
him , 250 to SCO. A
horse can usualy
draw seven times as
much as ho can cnr-
ry.

-
; . A man may lift
'with both hands from
UOO to 200 pounds ;

his shoulders will
support 3RD pounds. When his weight
to liis load is as from 4 to 'I , a man can
lift with bi t olToct. Ho can push
horizontally about 110 pounds , and pull-
ing

¬

together men can pull about 70
pounds each. But in carrying orlifting
without some dellnito rule for guidance ,
men are always apttrjoverestimato their
strength or the strength of their draft
animals. Hence , as a con&eqncnco ,
many serious strains follow , which if not
taken in time , settle into chronic pains
or deformities. An immediate applica-
tion

¬

of St. Jacobs Oil to man or boast ,
thoroughly followed up until the over-
strained

¬

miiBcles renew their strength
and the pain ceases , then a cure fol-
lows

¬

, and it is a handy and cheap mode
of getting over a very trying dilllculty.-
By

.
way of example , Mr. George M. Gray ,

city bill poster , Dover , N. II. , made his
original statement in 1878. .Iuno271887 ,
ho writes ; "About nine years ago
spralnctt my back ; had to bo carried
homo. Instead of going to the docto'r I
used St. Jacobs Oil. In three days was
out with a cane ; in three weeks was all
right without cano cured. No return
o! pain. " Mr. W. T. Towdall , post-
mast or , PcSoria , 111. , nindo his original
fctatumont in 1881 : "Over two months
ago I fell on the ice , badly dislocating
inv shoulder , causing great fluttering un-
til

¬

I got St , Jacobs Oil. First applica-
tion

¬

to my surprise gave great relief ;

one-half bottle cured. " June 21)) , 1887 ,
ho says : "It cured mo. Can't add tiny-
thing.

-
. I think it a great remedy. " Mr.-

S.
.

. W. Dixon , Baraboo Station ; Wis. ,
Juno 141887. "Have not felt the least
effects from my hurt since I was cured
three years ago. Fell from my onirino
then and sprained my hack terribly :

thought the life was knocked out of me. "
Mr. John W. Marshall , 12013 E. Fnyotto-
St. . , Baltimore , Md. , August ! ! ; 188-
7."Fell

.

forty foot from a mast nnd suffered
intensely'for six years with stiff leg
from the sprain. Used crutch and cano.
One bottle of St. Jacobs Oil completely
and permanently cured mo. No further
use lor cano or crutch. " With proper
euro and precaution , keeping on hand
what is needed there is no danger from
those accidents.
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APPLIANCES FOR DEFORMITIES AND TRUtSES
Heft facilities , apparatus and remedies for sue-

.cessful
.

treatment otevery farm of disease requir-
ing Medical or tlurgical Treatment.

FIFTY RGOrsiS FOR PATIENTS.
Board nnd ntlcntlance ; best hospital nccommo-

Aationa
-

in the west
Wurrn rou. CIRCULARS on Deformities ant'-

DracM , Trusses , Club 1'eet , Curvature of the
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ncy Jilmldcr , Rye , I'.ar , SUm aud Blood , ai d oil
Surgical Operation-
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of Woman o Spools Ky.
HOOK ON DISEASES orVo3KN Fr.tE.

ONLY RELIABLE HBDIOAL IH3TITUIEK-
AKINQ A 61ECULT.r Or

PRIVATE D9SSASES.
All lllood Diseases successfully treated. Syph-

ilitic 1'oisotv reraoTcil from the system without
mercury. New restorative treatment for loss ol-

VilHl rower. 1'ersons unable to visit us may be-

licnted at time by correspondence All commu-
nications confidential , Medicines or Instruments
Sint by mail or express , securely packed , no
mark * to indicate contents or Render One per-
sonal

¬

inter-iew preferred. Call nnd consult us or
vend history i f your case , and we will send in
plain wrapper , our-

BCOK TO MEM , FREE ;
Upon Private. Special or Nervous Dltwises , Inv
yitency , Syphilis. Oleet nnd Vartcoccle , with
t'lcsllon list. Address

Oinntiti Jftiilcul and Surotval Ititttttitccr-
DR. . fttcftflENAFiflY ,
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.

obtiiinotl a roputatinu wherever in-

troduced
¬

for "Couiuccn STVLK"PJKV-
KCT

: -
FIT , " " (JOMrOUT AND DUItAlllL-

TY.

-
: . " They Imvo no sup Tiers i lluul
Turns , IlundVoltb , Goodyour Wells ,

and Mimhhiu Sewed. Ludio , aV.c for the
"LUDr.QW" Sliois , Try them , and you
will buy no other ,__

C-
A La Persephone French Hand-made

Highest standard of Corf el ever Intro-
duced

-

Into this market. They impart that
graceful figure and line form which any
vrell dressed lady would be justly proud ,
especially when obtainable without i | >jur>

ious tight lacing , etc. Indorsed as the

Peerless Corset
By leading dreismakers of I'ariSj London
and New York , and for sale in Omaha by-

N. . B. Falconer ,

Thompson , Belden & Co.

And other merclumts. .

PROGRESS' ; ELECTRICITY

Largo Under-Ground Privileges for
Electric Wires tn Boston.

TELEGRAPH SERVICE IN PERSIA.

The Operator's Iiirc--Mn.tttrlnE Wine
My I >llitnlni| Electric Haulage

Xho Clvlnuso Ktcctrlc
Unitcry.

American Theatre lighting.-
Grcnt

.

improvements Imvo been made
of late yours In Iho lighting of theatres
byolcctrictynnd! so perfect has the work
bocmno , vrlion In good hands , thnt there
Is no rcnson why the adoption of elec-
tricity

¬

should not ho required for every
public building in which Inrganumber-
of people assemble. In fnot } so Im-

pressed
¬

arc European authorities with
the desirability of the electric light ,

that they have been oven precipitate
and inconsiderate in forcing it upon
theatre managers. However , while in
America the ute of the light is still per-
missive

¬

and not obligatory by law ,

many managers are adopting it for their
theatres. Thus wo are able to illus-
trate

¬

this week a flno theatre plant ,

which has already been duplicated , and
which for flexibility and convenience it-
Ecems hrtrd to surpass. Those who haVe
witnessed performances in either of the
theatres whcro these plants are run
nlng will readily bear witness to the
beauty of the light and effects , and the
readiness with which the various
changes and combinations are con-
troliod.

-
.

Klcotrlo Science In America.
There can bo no doubt that there is-

an enormous amount of experimental
work performed in the laboratories of
the electricians of this country , the re-
sults

¬

of which , for obvious reasons , have
not been made public. But as time
passes , the reasons which have dictated
the withholding from publicity of this
information no longer obtnjn , and noth-
ing

¬

less than duty would dictate mak-
ing

¬

these results known , if they have
not been made so before. Woaroglad ,
therefore , to note one stop in the right
direction in the paper read before the
American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers

¬

, by Mr. J. W.' Howell , which
contains information of undoubted value
and importance to every one connected
with the science and industry of incan-
descent

¬

electric lighting. It must bo
apparent that the publication of such
results must eventually bo far more
beneficial than the temporary individ-
ual

¬

gain which might bo secured by its
being withhold altogether. Wo hope
that the beginning made in the'present
instance will bo followed by similar
publications drawn from experienceand-
wo feel safe in assorting that if all the
original researches performed in Amer-
ican

¬

electrical laboratories wore pub-
lished

¬

they could compare favorably
with those of any other country in the
world , and servo to remove the stigma
Which is often put upon us abroad to the
effect that o always sacrifice science
to practice.

Electric Haulajje in Factories.
Electrical World : As the success of

electric street railways , which often in-
volve

- ,

ninny serious difficulties , is now
recognized , electric haulage is looked
upon with more and more favor by those
interested in the transportation of ma-
terials.

¬

. It required time to.bring the
owners of street railways to admit the
benefits of this mode of propulsion , and
mine owners are now about becoming
interested in a similar way. But that
another largo field is still open for de-
vtilopmont

-
, is made evident by the re-

cent
¬

installation of an electric car in a-

coUon mill , illustrated on another page.-
In

.

tliib inct-inco the electric motor ac-

complishes
¬

that which would probably
ntt have boon attempted by any other
fotin of motor. 11 is evident that the
(jucstion was not only one of compact-
ness

¬

combined with power , but also thut-
of sa'ety and cleanliness , the latter
quality especially being of considerable
importance. It is not dillicult to forsce
that tuch work will become quite com-
mon

¬

in the future , and that the electric
locomotive will bo as familiar a sight
within factories as upon the street.

Maturing Wines By Klpctrlclty.-
M.

.
. Mingnrini IB continuing the in-

vestigations
¬

of Bluscrna and Carpino
upon the method of artillcally maturing
wires by the electric current. In hia
experiments a current of about four am-
peres

¬

was passed through the wine for
periods of varying length ! The elec-
trodes

¬

, which are Of platinum , became
coated with a deposit which consists
chiolly of albuminous substances. The
proportion of alcohol was diminished by
the formation of a small quantity of-

no 'tic acid , and also by evaporation. It-
is also probable that borne of the alco-
hol

¬

was directly oxidized. The bouquet
of the wino is developed almost exactly
as if by lapse of time , and it was hcn-
sibly

-
increased at every application of

the current. The color is m&o modified.
There is also reason to believe that the
wino is sterilized , so as to bo incapable
of further change , but on this point M ,

Mengarini is not able to speak pos-
itively

¬

at present.
Ail RlCGtrillod Cliinniimn.

Yesterday afternoon a man who runs
a perambulating electric apparatus ,

says the Seattle Pof t-Intolligoncorwith
which ho delivers shockb at live cents a
shock to people ; think it docs them
good , some Chinamen approaching ,

and as they stood looking at the ma-
chine

¬

ho invited ono of them to take
hold and sou how the thing worked.
After homo persuasion ono of the Chinu-
hidn

-
, who was u trillo more curious than

the others , took hold of the handles and
'then waited with an impatient look in
his eyes for the machine to get in Us-
work. . It Hnally did so. The man who
bossed the machine gave the crank a
twist which made the queue of the
Chinaman emit electric sparks in pro ¬

fusion. His oyea bulged out with fright ,
ho turned alternately rod and pale , but
was unable to say anything , although
his companions began jabbering in
their artless , innocent way about the
predicament their fellow-heathen had
gut hinibolf into. After the unhappy
victim of too much electricity hwl
squirmed as much us the man who ran
the maehino thought would satisfy his
curiosity , the Mongolian was released ,
He was n mighty glad Chinaman when
ho was able to lot go , He examined hia
hands , and with many geotures and
much talk tried to give an account of
his experience to his companions as
they walked away.

Telegraphy In I'oisln.-
Mr.

.
. Thomas Stevens , in an article on

Persia in the Commercial Advertiser
says : "As government otHces in Persia
uro comparatively scarce , and princes
decidedly numerous , their posts nro not
always grand nor their salaries princely ,
us wo nro accustomed to use the term.
Prince Assabdullnh was a young man
who had learned telegraphy , and was
operator at the little control station of-
Miann. . The Persian government tele-
graph system consibts of one-wire , tum-
bledown

¬

lines , and the olllcos are little
mud-built houses with beohivoro-
ofs.1.. Prinoo Assabdullah's daily
routine of dutyyas' tosquat
on-a'mat itisido this hut and from - tinio-
to lime test tho. line with' his. inetru-

mont. For this proslac employment ho
received the munificent salary of 335 n
month 2toinnns. . On this modest
stipend , however , ho was able to sup-
port

¬

n couple of wives and a budding
family of princes and princesses , and to
keep a fart-ash , llij was a jolly sort of
follow , a regular hoil-follow-woll-mot ,
aa nro a good many of the younger Per-
sian

¬
nobles. Although forced to keep

up an outward appearance of pietyin
deference tn the sanctimonious tono of
society about him , he showed hU con-
tempt

¬

for orthodox Shlah practices by
taking supper on the quiet with a-

Foringhi and by consuming u good deal
of arrack. "

Sitliwny Privileges.-
At

.
a late mooting of the Boston board

of aldermen , the board passed an order
granting an exclusive franchiso" to II.-

E.
.

. Cobb , Royal M. Pulsifor and P. R.
Chapman and their assigns toconstruct ,

establish and maintain through and un-
der

¬

certain streets conduits , in and
through which to conduct wires for tele-
graphic

¬

, telephone- , electric lighting
and power communication. Included
in the order is n. provision that the
board of aldermen shall determine the
location in the streets through which
the coduits are to pass. The parties re-
ceiving

¬

the franchise agree to furnish
the city , free of all rent and charge , no-
commo'dations for all wires nowowncdor
controlled by the city , or that
may hereafter bo owned and controlled
by the city , and shall furnish and keep
in repair Bitch wires without expense to
the city. The parties accepting the
franchise shall pay 'to the city all the
excess of their profits ovot 10 per cent
of their capital actually invented , and
shall also allow their books and ac-
counts

¬

to bo inspected at any time by
the city auditor or any person whom
the board of aldermen may designate.
The parties albo agree to begin work in
four months from the passage of the or-
der

¬

, and to grant to all parties and cor-
porations

¬

, whore wires may bo required
to go underground , reasonable accom-
modations

¬

, and shall charge
all persons or corporations , a uni-
form

¬

price without favor , par-
tiality

¬

or discrimination ; all disputes
to bo referred to the board of aldermen.
Should the city construct n subway in
the streets occupied by the conduitstho
parties agree to take up their conduits
and place them in such subway at their
own expense , if ordered so to do by the
board of aldermen. After ten years the
city may purchase the franchiso. Noth-
ing

¬

granted shall in any way affect the
right of the Edison Electric Illuminat-
ing

¬

company to lay its own conduits or
the rights granted heretofore to any in-

dividual
¬

or company to maintain under-
ground

¬

conduits , or the vested rights ,

if any , of any individual or corporation
in any of the streets included in the
order. The order was passed by a vote
of seven yeas and thico nays.

Science Snlviul the I'uzzle.
Hartford Times : AMoridon clothing

dealer recently offered a spring over-
coat

¬

to any person solving the "anti-
rattlebox

-
1 puzzle. This consisted of n

short cylindrical wooden box , securely
sealed. The point was to shako the box
without rattling the contents. On the
box was printed : "You can't do it ; but
it can be done. " Those who get hold of
the boxes , after shaking them in-
different ways , cut them open and
found the contents to consist of
pieces of tin ot different shapes. As no
method of doing the trick could be-
thought of , it was generally supposed
that the puzzle could not bo solved.
Charles M. Pali-child , assistant to Su-
perintendent

¬

Fitzgerald , of the Meriden
Electric Light , company , canic into pos-
session

-
of one of the boxes' Ho dis-

sected
¬

it , noticed the bits of tin , thought
a moment , and then , taking a piece of
magnetized iron , replaced the cover
on the box and applied the magnet
to ono end. It was stroncr
enough to Attract all the small pieces
of tin and hold them fast to the end of
the box however violently it was
shaken. He got the overcoat.

Paper Itottlos.
One of the most interesting of the

many uses to which paper has been put
is the manufacture of paper bottles.-

We
.

have long had paper boxes , bar-
rels

¬

, and car wheels , and more recently
paper pails , wash basins , and other ves-
sels

¬

; but now comes a further evolution
of paper in the shape of paper bottles ,
which are already quite extensively
used for containing such substances as
ink , bluing , shoe dressing , glue , etc. .
and they would seem to be equally well
adapted for containing a largo variety
of articles.

They are made by rolling trluedshcot's
of paper into long cylinders , which are
then cut into suitable lengths , tops and
bottoms are fitted in , the inside coated
with n waterproof compound , and all
this done by machinery almost as
quickly as one can count.

They are cheaper and lighter than
glass , unbreakable , and consequently
very popular with consumers , while the
fact that they require no packing ma-
terial

¬

an.daro clean , handy and economi-
cal

¬

, commends thorn to manufacturers.
Unlike glass , they can bo manufactured
and shipped at all seasons , and being
made by machinery , the supply is inde-
pendent

¬

of labor troubles , which are ad-
ditional

¬

advantages to manufactures
who use bottles.
Physical Development In Theory ami-

Practice. .
Popular Science Monthly : "Every

writer on education , from Plato to Her-
bert

¬

Spencer , has advocated physical
activity as a means of attaining that
full-orbed and harmonious development
of all parts of the human economy BO

essential to robust , vigorous health. "
Theorists , then , are agreed upon this
as the "ultimate aim of every kind of
physical exorcise. " But wo all know
how dlllleult it is to got the host theories
put into practice. They may command
themselves as the very host , but they
fall far short of their (rood to men till
they can bo made working theories. In
this respect the "harmoniousdevelop-
ment"

¬

theory , whether mental or phvsl-
cnl

-
, forms no exception to other theories.

But once got hold of gome motive by
which to induce oven a few individuals
to put u theory into practice ,
and half the batflo is won-
.If

.
it is n really good theory ,

its own practical examples prove the
fact. "Wisdom is justilled of her chil-
dren.

¬

. " Hero is always the dillluulty
to got hold of the motives which will
inlluonco men and women in such way
'hut they may finally be pofasessod by
the llovo of symmetry in form" which
1ms such "n deep moral significance. "
You may preach the doctrine to chil-
dren

¬

, and your words will bo like the
idle wind. Even our young men and
maidens will prefer snug-iltting gar-
ments

¬

and handsome raiment covering
a bud form , to the proportions of Apollo
or the beauty of the Venus of Milo not
clothed in the fashionsof the day. Many
juon and women , staggering along
under burdens of ill health , self-im ¬

posed by neglect of the simplest natural
laws , will give your beautiful theory
small thought. They will pursue their
phantoms of wealth and ambition , while
they hug the delusion that they suffer
Vy God's will in this "vale of tears. "
They do sutler , and deservedly , but
only because they do not use their own
wills to conform their conduct to his
good will us revealed in the constitu-
tion

¬

of their own boing. It is useless to
set forth to. such people the truths of
health , the glad tidingof dollvoranca

J Tr'"vj>

ii-
FREE FROM DRUGS , UNADULTERATED , HONEST
A ten $&JM cigar forfive cents. "All Straight Havana Filler. " For sale by Following named Dealers

CITY.Ab-

orly

.
H. J. , No. 213 N. 25th St-

.Anlsfiold
.

Ed. , No. 809 S. 10th St-

.Anthcs
.

Gco. & Co. . No. 322 S. 10th St.
Anderson A. , No. 2213 Cuming St-

.Ashwith
.

W. S. , No. 1603 Snundora St-
.BnrkolowBros.

.
. . Union Pacific Depot.

Ball I. S. , No. 2705 Loavonworth.
Boll Ed. , No. 1807 Lake St-
.Bccht

.

MaxCor. 15th and Hnrnoy-
.BonnorH.

.
. J. , Cor. 10thand Vlnton St. '

Brown A. , No. 2G01 Cuming St.
Bennett J. S. , Cor. Clark and Sauudors.
Bergen J. E. , No. 902 N. IGth St.
Boll B. C. & Co. . 13th and Jackson St-
.Bcatv

.

Chas. , 13th and Loavonworth St.
Brown N. H. , No. 1520 S. 10th St.
Brown & Cronk , No. Oil S. 13th St.
Chandler F. , No. 2920 Loavonworth St-
.Cavannugh

.

P. , No. 184 So ward St.
Conrad Max , 15 , bet. Douglas & Farnam.
Cummings & Murphy , S. 13th St.
Gates Bros. , 20thand Walnut.-
Cajori

.
A. , No. G01 Pierce St-

.Cuningham
.

P. , No. 107 S. 10th St-
.Crum

.

& Bishop , Cor. 24th nnd Lake Sts-
.Dnlzoll

.

J. A. , No. 115 N. 19th St-
.Dygort

.

C. A. & Co. . Cor. 30 & CorbySt.-
Engolman

.

R. , No. 421 S. 16th St.
Francisco G. O. & Co. , No. 2200 Farnam.
Frank M. J. , Cozzons House-
.Floodman

.

P. E. & Co , , 10 & Davenport.
Fruehauf J. I. , No. 415 S. 15th St.
Fields C. C. , 20th and Cumings St-
.Fecnan

.
M. J. , Park nvo-

.Icntsch
.

F. H. , 10th and Howard St.
Gentleman Win. , cor. Lako&Saundcra.
Goodman Drug Co. , Farnam St.

Max & , , ;

Co. Rosa and

from many of their ailments by the
natural remedies of air , oxor ciso , and
food. The doctrines of health have al-

ways
¬

boon preached , and men have not
heeded. Lot us begin , then , with chil-
dren

¬

, and educate them to those high
truths. But with children wo have to
use authority or play upon motives.-
If

.

wo use authority merely , the idea
of harmonious development will become
distasteful ,to'' them. They will break-
away from a'uthority and break with
the theory aV the first opportunity of-

liberty.. P.ut them at what wo elders
call play , andr.they often acco mplish of
their own frbciwill what we with diffi-
culty

¬

get out of them by force. Now I
say th at , by their various athletic or-
ganizations

¬

, young men are doing this
very thing for themselves that children
do in play. They establish in the col-
leges

-
a system of training for their vari-

ous
¬

sports which affects not only the
members of the higher institutions o-
floarning'but Which roaches almost ev-
ery

¬

young man in the land.
The Moral Influence of Climate.
Popular : Since the

revival' of naturalism the tendencies of
educational reform make it probable
that the progress of moral philosophy
will become identified with the devel-
o pment of a now science , thus far only
outlined by a few incidental treatises on
the interaction of body and mind. The
possibilities of that science are sugges-
tively

¬

indicated by the results of the
statistical studios devoted to one of its
branches the moral influence of cli-
mate.

¬

. Modern French scientists are
nothing if not methodical , and have re-
peatedly

¬

called attention to the curious
in the geographical distribu-

tion
¬

of certain vices and virtues ; intem-
perance

¬

, for instance , north of the forty-
eighth parallel ; sexual aberrations
south of the forty-fifth ; financial extrav-
agance

¬

in largo seaport towns ; thrift in
pastoral highland regions. It is , indeed ,
a remarkable circumstance that in the
homo of the best wino grapes , in Greece
and southern Spain , drunkenness is far
less prevalent than in Scotland , or in
Russian Poland , where Bacchus can
tempt his votaries only with nauseous
vodka. The idea that a low
temperature begets an instinct-
ive

¬

craving for alcoholic tonics seems
disproved by .tho tcototalism of the
Patagonian savages , who horsewhip
every Spanish with-
out

¬

benefit of clergy. The Lcsghiun
mountaineers , too , observe the inter-
dict

¬

of the Koran in the icy summit re-
gions

¬

of the Caucasus ; but there is no
doubt that the bracing influence of a
cold climate affords a certain degree of
immunity from' the debilitating oflectof-
iho alcohol vice , and that a Scandinn-
nSnn

-
peasant can for years survive the

effects of a daily dose of alcohol that
would kill an Egyptian fellah in a
single month.-

An

.

Absolute
The ORIGINAL ABIETINK OINTMENT

la only put up in lur o two ounce tin boxes ,
anil is an absolute euro for old sores , burns ,
wounds , hands , and all skin erup ¬

tions. Will positively euro all kinds of piles.
Ask for the ORIGINAL AUIETINE OINT-
MENT.

¬

. Sold by Goodmnn Dru ? Co. at 25
cents per box by mall 80 cents.-

A

.

Penny ,

A copper cent in the possession of the
mayor of Chuluata , Flu. , is said to bo-
more than worth its weight in gold , bo-

cnuso
-

it was'coinod for the confederate
government during the rebellion , from
a die which was captured by the United
States authorities after the forty-scnond
piece had.-bqnn struck off. It is thought
that only about twenty of those coins are
now in-

Don't irritate your lungs with a stub-
born

¬

fougft , "when a pleasant nnd effec-
tive

¬

rerao.lvojimy bo found in Dr. J. H-

.McLean's'
.

Tjir Wino Lung Balm. 25-

cento a bottles

Gladstone Bros. & Co. , Douglas St-
.Qrosfold

.
E. , No. 1805 St. Mary's nvo.

Gentlemen &IIunt , No. 601 N. 10th St.
Hughes & Evans. No. 1220 Saunders St.
Hammond & Co. , No. 121 N. 10th St-
.IlirtM.

.

. , No. 1020 S. 10th St.
Hull , Edwards & Co.,27l3Leavonworth-
.Huntzingor

.

J. F. , 1011 St. Mary's avo-
.Hnllauor

.

F.No. 009 S. 10th St-
.Honsoll

.
& Klouso , 10th and Farnnm.

Hess J. G. , No. 2S01 Farnam.-
Hotzoll

.

fc Sass , 27th and Cuming St.
Kuhn & Co. . 15th and Douglas-
.Kinslor

.

J. T. , No , 1307 Farnam.
Kuhn Fred , No. 010 S. 10th St.
Kelly J. A. , No. 1610 Farnam.
Lang A. , Kith and Jackson.
Lens ! Christ , No. 418i S. 10th. St-
.Lipshitz

.
J. , No. 709 S. 18th-

..Lind
.

. & Chrlstianson.Clark & Sauiutors.-
Mostoollox1

.

& Scott , 16th and Vinton.
Murphy J. A. , No. 120 N. 10th.
Mulligan T. P. , No. 1423 Saundors.-
Molchor

.

Agt. C. A. , South Omaha.
McDonald C. C , , Saunders & Caldwoll.-
McLood

.
E. , No. 1824 N. 10th-

.McKoy
.

C. . South Omaha.
Now M. , No. 000 S. Oth ,
Owen & Co. , No. 505 N. 10th-
.Pryor

.

W. A. , No. 1301 Park ave.
Powell M. B. , 13th and Jackson.
Parr M. , No. 423 S. 10th.
Prince J. S. , No. 214 N. 15th.
Postal D. C. , cor. Blonde and 20th St-
.Rcdlo

.
Wm. No. 1800 S. 13th.

Ross & O'Hoarno , No. 412 N. 10th-
.Routher

.

G. , South Omaha.-
Kohliold

.

fc Co. , 13. Farnam & Douglas.
Rubin & Co. , No. 1805 St. Mtlry's avo.

Henry , Farnam , bet. 10 & 11.
Sander A. H.', cor. Saunders & Cumings-
Savillo J. J. , No. 1104 N.24th.-
SpatTord

.
T. W. , 13th and Howard-

.Spottman
.

J. H. , No. 2812 Loavonworth.

Neb. the

regularity

Who li WEAK , NEBTOVB , DKBILITA-
TKI

-
> , who In bit FOLLY and IGNORANCE

has TRIFLED nway hi) VIGOUof BODY ,
MIND and
dralni upon the FODNTAINH of LIFE ,
HEADACHE. BACKACHE , Dreadful
Dreami , WEAKNEHN-of Homorr , HASH-
FULNESS

-
In SOCIETY. PIMPLES upon

the FACE , and all the EFFECTS Icadlnc to
EARLY DECAY and porhapi CON8UHP.-
TION

.
or INHANITY , ihouldooniult at once

the CELEBRATED Dr. Clarke , EttabUahad
1851. Dr. Clarke hai made NERVOUS DE-
BILITY

¬

, CHRONIC and all Dlicues of
the OENITO URINARY Organ ! A Life
Htudjr. It makes NO difference WHAT you
bare taken or WHO hai failed to cure you.

*3-FEM ALES Buffering from diseases pecu
liar to their lex can consult with the auuranco-
of ipeody relief and cure. Bend 2 cents poutago
for works on your diseases-

.4&8end
.

4 cent* pottage for CelebratedtPorha on Chronic , Nervono and Dolt-pate Diseases. Consultation , personally or by
letter , free. Consult the old Doctor-
.Tboaxnnds

.
cored. Offlcrn and nnrloraprivate.Thoso contemplating Marrlago

end for Dr. Clnrlie'a celebrated guide
Mnlo and Female , each 15c. ( both 26c.
(stamps ) . Before confiding your CBBO , consult
Dr. CLARKE. A friendly letter or rail may
javo future guttering and shame , and add golden
yean to life. 3-Book "LJfoVj (Secret ) Er-
rors

¬

," 60o. (stumps ) . Medicine and writings
cent everywhere , eocuro from exposure.
Hours , 8 to 8 : Sundays. 9 to 12. Address ,

F. D. OLABKB , M. D-
.IBS

.
So. Clark St. CHICAGO. ILL.-

To

.

Glasgow , Belfast , Dublin and Lhcrnool

From New York Every ,

Cabin passage JlO'nml $50 , accordliiR to location
of state room Kxcurslon $UT to 75.

Steerage to nnd from Europe at Lownst rates.
AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO. .

Geii'l Agent B , CJ Hroadway , New .
Western Agout ,

101 Itanilulph St. , Chicago.
HARRY E. MOORES , Agout , Oma-

ha.C

.

40S SOUTH I5TH STREET.

Proprietor Omaha Business College ,
IN WHICH IS

, ,

Commercial Law ,
and Typewriting-

.S

.

E. Cor IGth and Capitol Avcnuo

WEAK iufTFrimrfroni iho cf'-
ftMl * of youthful er-
ran. . i rly demy , jott-
luablrnanhood , 4 tc. I wl ((7 ? trt ll Blw l lj

containing full wrllculan fur homo cure , (no ot
CpKROF F.'c' 'FOWUER , Moodue. Conn *

!
.

Heltiiig Go's. Hose is sure to stand Omaha and Council
Blufls HIGHEST pressure. Sou that the FAOTOHY name and
trade mark , "CYCLONE'1 , is stamped on every piece. Years pf
experience , and not one foot returned to date. Boston Belting
Co Si hose is not finished in red , as red color is injurious to the
hosa. For sale hy all dealers , or

. . 1008 , ,

Schtllor J. , 10th nnd Nioholo.3-
.Sclmofor

.

Aug. , Sherman nvo & Corby-
.Sweeney

.

S.L. , South Omnlm-
.Sobotkor

.
C. H. South Omnlm-

.Slovens
.

Henry A. Ifith nnd .
& 'Runnoll , No. 1010 N. JOth.

Schubert II. , 81 N. 10th.
Smith & Owens , South Omnlm.
Sims C. P. , Snumlors St-
.Sloboilislty

.
L. , COS N. 10th.

Thompson Gco. , co'r. 10th &Mnndorson-
.Torbitt

.

C. S. , 2203 Fnnmm.-
Toco

.
D. , 1120J Fnnmni.-

Vnn
.

Krogo & Pnhl , cor. 17th & Clnrho-
.Vnngicon

.
& Iloltn , 290:2: Cumings-

.Wlhot
.

O. , 814 N. 10th-
.Wolfor

.

, cor , 20th nnil Dccntur-
.Wholnn

.

Jnmos , 1325 .

H. B. , cor. 1 Oth & "Webster-
.Waller

.
Emma , 10 J S. Kith.

West & Frltohor , 1222 Fnrnnm-
.Wcstrnmlo

.

& Wobov , 2009 Cumings.
Wilson Clnyton , 410J S. 10th.
Ward W. J. & Co. , 001 N. IGth-
.Wllko

.
& Sautter , Cor. 20th nud Piorco.

Worthy Wm. , Cor. Corby nnd .

Abel E. , Denver , Col-
.Bohnor

.
G W. , Bradshtuv , Nob-

.Birkon
.

W. J. , Leigh , Nob-
.Bnyrhoffor

.

& Koissolbuch , Shelby , Nob.
Brown E. R. , Fremont , Nob.
Bennett T. N. Sf Paul , Nob-
.Craiu

.

A. J. , MSntlon , Nob-
.Copoiand

.

L. N. , Minden , Nob.

Cleveland Bros. , Ord , Nob-
.Dtthlstodt

.
M. K. , Chnpmnn , Nob-

.Deyo
.

& Dorr , Red Cloud , Nob.
Dresser C. "W. , Chndron , Nob.
Gilbert O. 10. , Central City , Dultk ,

Gnlbralth J. 13. , Albion , Nob.
Hopkins W. W. , Oakland , Nob.
Harris iV GunnoU , 1'axton , Nob-
.iTwln

.
A ; llcchman , Deadwood , Dale.

Judd L. P. , Cedar Itnnhlo , Nob.
Jensen , .TohnrMcnd , Nob.
Johnson A. B. , Mason , Neb ,

Bros. , Wiancr , Nob-
.Krnuss

.

, Phillip , Plnttsmonth , Nob-
.Karkor

.
, S. J. , Aurora , Nob-

.Knowlton
.

K.V. . , Oxford , Nob.
Larson & Son , Bralnnril , Nob. ,

Lamhofer Ed.Sehyulor , Nob.
Lyons Drug Co. , Lyons , Nob-
.Maylo

. ', J. W. , Blair , Nob. ,
Mornn John , Olux , Nob.
Morris & Co. , O'Neill , Nob-
.McEvoy

.
L. A. , North Platte , Nob-

.Odondahl
.

Bros. , LonnCity , Nob. '

Ovorllold J. E. , Nolich Nob-
.Pothiolc

.

Thos. M. , Silver Creek , Nob-
.Robb

.

J. D. , McCook , Nob-
.Slovens

.

W. II. , Option , Utah.-
Shovvora

.

& Co. , Limvood , Nob.
Stuart & Ferris , Cedar Bluffs , Nob-
.Shryock

.
W. B. , Louisville. Nob-

.Soykorn
.

13. J. , North Bond , Nob.
Stein & Co. , Lincoln , Nob. .
Scull E. B. , Boulder , Col.
Thomas J. R. , Tokaniah , Neb.
Travis & Samples , IIoldroRO , Nob.
Wells W. 13. , Bunvoll , Nob.
Woods II L , Slromsburg , Nob.
Wood W. J. & Co , Buffalo Gap , Dak-
.Wlialoy

.
, M. II. , Clarks , Nob-

.Wolz
.

Gco. , Fremont , Nob.
Wilson C. W. , Mend , Nob.
Wolf & Gillcn , Madison , Nob.
Young J. P. , Plattsmouth , Neb.

Distributing Agents Meyer Co. Omaha also Western Agents for Seidenberg &
Espanola Thekla Havana Cigars.

SclpnCO"Monthly

stimulant-monger

chapped

Valuable

Richard

MANHOOD.catulneexhauiting

Thursday

Yor-
k.JOHNBLEGEN.flcn'l

ANFIELD.

TAU-

OHTBookKeeping Penmanship
Shorthand'Telegraphing

wn Hose
BUY THE BEST.Bo-

ston

OMAHA RUBBER COMPANY
Farnamist Omaha

Vlnlon-
.Soutlnnnyd

Suundors-
.Whitohouso

1-

0th.WESTE

WHY LIVE IN FURISHED
When You Can Go to the

Ferguson Furniture Co.W-

here
.

you can furnish a home of your own by paying ?5.00 to 910.00 down
and from §5.00 to 10.00 a month-

.We
.

have the largest stock of GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS of.

any house in Omnha. You Avill save 25 per cent by buying oO us-

.We
.

are agents for the CELEBRATED ICEBERG CHIEF REFRIG-
ERATORS and ICE CHESTS.-

We
.

are also agents for the OLD RELIABLE GASOLINE STOVES.-

We
.

have also a large stock of STORAGE GOODS thai must be sold to
pay charges. All goods marked in plain figuics.-

A
.

child can buy as well as a man. Give us nn early call and couvinco-

yourselves. .

FERGUSON FURNITURE Co.
715 , 717 and 721 North iStlii Street-

.EL

.

& IOIG,

I2il and 1213 Farnam Street

Carpets , Stoves ,

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY PAY-

MENTS

¬

,

DBWEY & STONE ,

A magnificent display ofeverything useful and
ornamental in the furniture maker's art ,

at reasonable prices.
CHI CH ESTER'S MI1W-

MCENNYR0YA

I AM OND BRAND
JHC ORIGIN AL.THCOIILYGENUIHf :

BEWARE WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
ASK CRUGGIST FOR QlCHtSTER'S ENGLISH

.
INBI5PENSABtE.SOLD BY Alt DRUtSISIS-

AJKFOB
oil INCLOSE 49 < STAitlDIAMOND B T I GUI An S-

N rCTTCnp" nfTUBS ri t-m ncNAtunf o tvrav x
-.H lADi ES WHO HAVE uio-

fietwecn the two fraud clrlrea Sherman Ave. and
Ruuudcra HI. , under special arrangi-ineiils with Mr.
Kountze , I am i'Utllixl to illor this fcpleudld property
on very dPMlrublo terms.-

J'rlcos
.

from 11WQ up , I'X' ) inoro houses to btVullt
this year ; cable line ami utrvet cars roaUi thU adll.-

tlou.
.

. ( 'ontractM ami deeds direct front Mr. JCountza.
Telephone No. ISO.

JAMES STOCKDALE , Spedial Agent ,
.

J13 N. 16th Street


